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ABSTRACI' ln the study area, representative of the Sahelian enviroruneni near Niamey
(Niger), sma1I endoreic .pools play a major role in the aquifer recharge. Tbree sites are cho~ to
· illustrate the hetcrogene1ty of pool·groundwater relationships. Infiltration (up to 300,000 m per
dii)' in the largest pool) is primarily controlled by the pedological nature of thç pool bonom.
Evaporation is much lower than infiltration. Most of the water accumulated in the temporary
pools contributes to the recharge of Continental TerminaJ. The rapid response of the phreatic
aquifer can exceed several mettes. Its amplitude depends on local hydrodynamic characteristics.
inflow and the distance from the pool. lt can also vary with the moisture content of the
unsaturated zone.
BACKGROUN_D

Estimates of groundwater recharj!e in the Sahel Vlll)' greatly depending on authors. methods and
regions. Based on a regular morutoring of 60 pools and 250 wells, our three year survey focuses
on the evalualion of the rain infiltration towards the Continental Tenninal phreatic aquifer near
Niamey, Niger.
The study area ofHapex-Sahel (Hydrologie Atmospheric Pilot Experiment in the Sahel) is limited
by the parallels 13°N and 14'N and the meridi52'E and 3'E. Our survey bas been restricted to
the part nortb of River Niger, i.e. about 8000 km .

Sllrfru:e
ln a fiat landscape of more or lesa eroded lateritic pla\pUX, the recent geodynamic evolution bas .
degraded the o!a drainage network into numerous small endoreic systems. During the shon rainy
season (June to Septernber). surface runoff concentraies in temporary pools.

Accordin& to geomorphologic and hydrological criteria, pools of the Hapex-Sahel area are
classified mto three groups : pools on lateritic plateaux, pools in valley ôouoms closed by dunes
and pools offossil river beds (DescoMets et al., 1993).
The obvious correlation between variations in the pool and aquifer levels indicates a. massive
infiltration under the pools. This is the primary process of aquifer recharge. The three pools
detailed below (Sarnaâey, Wankama and Banizoumbou) illustrate a part of the variability of
recharge processes.
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The three sites are close together (10 km between Samadey and Banizoumbou or Wankarna)
The pools are located in valley bottoms. Thereforc, they represent only a part of the variability 0 f
pools and aquifer in the region surrounding Niamey. Observations relative to lateritic plateaux are
detailed elsewhere (Desconnets et al., 1993).
The maxima ofrainfall in August coincide with the largest volumes in the pools.

Continental TerminaJ is an accumulation of Jate Tertîary tabular detrital scdiments, main1y
composed of sand and sik with lateritic layers. On the western border of the study area,
Continental Terminal is thin and directly overlaps the granitic basement. Eastwards, Continental
Terminal becomes thicker and two or three different aquifers can be differentiated ; its bottom is
older continental deposits:.
'
lnside the Hapex Sahel degree square, two regions can be identified in the phreatic aquifer. ln a
small northwestem portion. the piezometric level is highly variable in üme and space ; the
mineralization a1so changes across very short distances, whiçh in<licates possible leakage with a
deeper aquifer. The rest of the study area i_s more homogeneous : hydraulic gradients are wea.k
even when piezometric mound and depression exist ; electrical conductivity of J.he water is low
(median lessthan 100 µS.cm-1).
The highest levels in the phreatic aquifer near the pools are observed in August, i.e. when pools
reach their maximum volumes. Maxima in the aquifer farther away from the pools are variable

(August until December). With the exception of areas very close to the pools, the phreatic
surface has low naturaJ fluctuations throughout the year : the median is about 60 cm in 1992 for
the entire Hapex Sahel degree square. Very close to the pools, il can sometimes reach several
metres, up to 9 m (Leduc and Lenoir, 1994).
The three sites are situated in a very uniform area.. one of the lowest piezometric zones of the

hreatic aquifer. The hydraulic gradient is less th an 4 1o-4. The med.ian fluctuation of the water
r.evel
is 40 cm in 1992.

Pmodsofintenst

The three pools have been studied on diJferent S<ales depending on the mpidity of infiltration
processes: two days for Sarnadey (I9-20nl93), a significant part of the ramy season (1993 in
Wankama) and almost the whole year for Banizownbou (1992).
BANIZOUMBOU
Tllepool
~~Banizournbou

.is one of the numerous temporary pools appearing in the rainy season in the
meanders of the "kori" (river) ofDantiandou, a fossil valley partially filled with eolian sands. This
korj, is still active only for short periods and small lengths. The dramage basin has an area of 0.6
~ and the pool extends over several thousands of square metres. A heterogeneous deposit of
impervious clay lies at the bottom of the pool and holds water several months aller the nuns stop
(fig. 1).
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Theaquifer
The piezometric network is composed of two wells in the village and two piezometers close to
the pool. The distance from the pool is 750 and 550 m for the two wells and 120 and 50 m for
the two piezometers. The four points are approl<Înlately aligned.
The farther well bas been monitored monthly since 1987; the other one bas been surveyed about
8 times a year in 1992 and 1993. The farther piezometer has an automatic level recorder
providing data every 15 minUtes since October 1990 ; the doser was bored in June 1993 and has
been irregularly observed. The pool floods have been measured once or twice a week in 1992 and
almost daily in 1993. ln 1994. the variations in the pool and the two piezomcters will be
registered automatically.
The interannuaJ regular ri se of the groundwater level is 10 cm per year in the village. After
filtering this long-tenn evolution and perturbations due to pumpings, annual amplitude
diaappears. The impact of the recharge is then indiscernible SOO m away from the pool.

Resull>
As piezometric varifitions in the two wells of the village are not significant, recharge can be
studied with the only piezometer available in 1992 (Fig. 2). Before the middle of July, the aquifer
level decreases.regu1arly; the first small flood in June has no influence at all. Floods in the end of
July and the beginning of August have very limited impact : until 30/8, the increase is about 1O
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cin. The llood on 3û/B caures a rise of 40 c1n. TbJs ifl tb:~ n1,.;jor event of the n;iny se-J!~i:-.i•. ·rh:.
tord fluctuaticn is éO c1n in 1992, higher than. in 1991 Md 1993 (30 and 40 cm respectlvely).

ln 1991 or 1993, a

la.i1~e

incrcase of the water levcl bas beguri in the end of May or June.

1 he hydr1tuhc gradient between the two piezometers is 0.2 °/o, i.e. the piezometric mound hi!s
very gentle itlopes. Ali the water table is about 12 m beneath the bottom of the pool, a th1çk
unsaturated zone pro!Jfbly persists throughout the yeIJr .
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WANKAMA
Tlupuol

Wankama is also situated in the kori of D;intiandou and has the same characteristics as
Banizoumbou. This small basin (about 2 kffiZ) is largely modified by man : a road cuts it,
aflèc1ing the surface runotf The real ares of the drainsge basin depends on rain intensity. During
the highe.t floods, the studied pool joins with a second one, whicb rcceives water from an
anesian borehole throughout the yesr. ·
Whatever the rain distribution is during the rain)'. season. water remains in the pool. This 1.·s due to

lhe clogging in the centre of the pool bottom (fig. 1). The lowering in tbe dry sesson is regular
and can lllSI until January or even March.
lhe Ui/Mifer

Among human penwbations, an artes.ian bon:hole flows freely, causing hydrccbemical
contamination due to the highly mineralized water from the deepest aquifer of Continental

Terminal CT 1 and a piezometric perturbation ..

sv'-1s

The piezometric network cons.isîs ofthree piezometers close to the u101lltored pool (JO, 80 and
180 m) and two welis n~ R second pool (S and 500 m). Tile two Weil.li have been monitored

weekly during 1993. Automatic recorders test the groundwater leveJs of the two piezorn::ters

close to the pool and of the pool itself. Soil hwnidity bas also beeo S!l!Veye<i in the rlliny season.
For 1993, the annual piew111t:lric fluctuation is 3.1 and 1.5 n1 in the two wcl.:s (J.4 And 2.7
respcctively in 1992) and 5.4, 4.4 and 2.8 min the three piezometers.
The electrical conductivity of groundwater varies between 600 and 900 µS.cm-1 in the well

doser to the pool and 320 in th.-: other one. For surface water, it is !ess than 100 µS.cm-1 in the
first pool and between 200 and l 000 in die second one. The high mineralization in the second
pool and its close well is due to û1e artiticiN. contamination from CT I. The varif\tion of eler.trica!
ronductivity throughout the rainy seoson deptild.s on th~ rdri!.ivc intlows froro th~ urtesian
borebole and from the surface runotf. ·

Results
In 1993. the aquifer level ir1 th~ three piezometers and in the two we!Js bas been unchanged until
2117. The first floods of the pool (14/6 and 16/6) had no effect on groundwater (Fig. 3). The
foUowing floods were barely perceptible (Jess than IO cm per flood) until 13/8/93 wli<lo the
groundwater level rose significantly (45 cm on 14/8, 3.2 mon 22/8, 2.5 mon 3/9) .
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This process has already been observed in 1992, : then~ was no change of the water level until the
end of July.
The temporal delay between the beginning of the pool flood and the groundwater reaction is
short : 4 to 6 hours for the first piewmeter before 13/8/93, 1 to 2 bours after and almost twice
moie for the second pièzometer.
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S. Galle (persona! communication) has calculated the average movement of the wettiog front to
be about 20 cm per day in the zone 0-3 ni. This can be compared with the width of the
unstturated zone right under the pool (about 1S m) and the two month delay between the first
nood ( 13/6/93) and the change in response of the aquifer ( 13/8/93).
For an cntire yeflr, the estimated infltlw from CTI is about J~S ml per year. i.e. approxln1atcly
the same amount as the recharge from the llrst pool (1.44 to mJ in 1992). Other pools of th~

kori increase the 1otal rain infiltration ir'l the Wankan18 zone.

SAMADEY

The pool
Samadey is an old thalweg head, pa"rt of a drainage basin exten~ing over about 20 km2. More
sandy deposits have isolated this upstream zone (6 km ). The pool can cover up to 2

r~ntly,

10 m2. Its n1orphological and pedological fran1e\.':ork differs from Wankama Md Bani.wumbou.
For ex.ample, valley sides are much smoother (Fig. 1). There_ is no clear clayey sediment on the
bottom_ofthe pool, but in a _very smaJI area covered by an organic silt. The induced rcduètion of
penncability is much more lim!ted thM the impa.ct of clogging in Wankama and Samadey.
The water in the pool completely disappears a few hours or days after a flood with large bubbles
at the surface of certain zones. Therefore, the pool is often dried up in the rainy season.

Th<aqMifer
The depth to the water table is 45 m. The only observation point is an old hand-dug well where
an automatic recorder bas sometimes provided data with unexplained 1nte1 ference!i
Hydrodynamic characteristics of the well are poor. The apparent ~eological homogeneity
observed on the sidc of the well is not confinned in other parts of the basin. ·

Resalis
The flood of July, 19th is detailed on Figure 4. Tho love! of the pool rose from 0 to 45 om in 80
minutes, the drying up took about 30 hours. The aquifer reaction started 3 hours after the
begjnning of the flood and the maximum was reached 24 hours later ; the piezometric level had
an increase of 27 cm.
Such a rapid impact through 45 m of unsaturated zone implies preferent-ial paths. Different
e"planations exist as active galleries, due to tennites or roots, and small fossll tubes, which can
be seen everywhere in ContinentaJ Terminal deposits. This recharge process is unique in the
region because of its rapidity and scale.

~.This is a small flood: the estimated infiltration is less than 10,000 m3 per day whereas it has once
reached'S00,000 m3 per day. As usual, the daily water loss is linearly correlated with the width of

water in the pool.
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DISCUSSION

In the three cases, the water budget of the pool has been worked out with the basic assumption
that outflow from the pool is distributed amon~ evaporation and infiltration because the other
lasses can be neglected. Desconnets and Taupin ( 1993) have compared various methods for
estimating the evaporation of a plateau pool in the Hapex Sahel zone. The results are similar. The
simplest method 1s therefore chosen for extrapolation in our three sites. lt is based on daily
measure1nents of evaporation from the class A pan of the Niamey airport corrected by an
exponential fonnula.
The main characteristics of the three periods are in the t~ble below. Water remaining in the pool
of Wankama at the end of the study period (22,000 m ) will infiltrate or evaporate later ; the
ratio infiltration/rainfall is not definitive.

basin
area

1Wankama
Samadey
Banizoum.

km:l
6.3
2.0
0.6

duration total rain surface
davs

mm

2
69
168

26.0
395.5
424.0

runoff

evapor.

runoff
Irain
loss
mJ
mm
%
1.90
7.1
185
34.60
8.7
3399
57.25
13.5
3592

infil. loss infil

/rain
mJ
11594
43629
27718

%
7.0

5;
11 9

Figure 5 shows the distribution of the water losses among infiltration and evaporation depending
on the width of water in_ the pool. In the case of Samadey. the difference between these two
processes is independent from the water level : evaporation 1s extremely slight (between O S and
S o/o of infiltration). On the contrary, both pools in the kori of Dantiandcu have a srpaller
difference whlch sharply decreases beneath l.75 m. This limit must be linked with the clogged
rone. ln all cases, water losses due to evaparation are weak even for long periods including the
dry season (Fig. 6) .. The tosses by infiltration are not unifonn as well for a flood time as for an
entire year; they can be very large for short periods.
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The pedological nature of the interface pool-soi! controls infiltration. When the· botto1n of the
pool i~ made ofsandy permeable sedimeots, as_ in Samadey, tlie emptying of the pool is very rnpid
and can reach up to 300,000 ml per day. ln the other cases ofWankama and Banizourabou, the

dogging of the lowe; part of the pool creates a douf:..le system: infütraüon is easy and f.ilp\rl (up

to 20,000 ml per day) through the sandy upper ~des of the pool whereas clayey deposits in the
l~wer area strongly limit infiJtration (less than JOO ml per day) and keep water in the pool a long
time after the end of the rainy season. The transition between the clogged bottom and the

permeable bank is sharp.

The waler budget in partiaJJy clogged pools is primarily determined by the tem~oraJ distribution
of Jloods and their volume : a long succession of regular and moderate rainfall w1il inàuce a rnl!ch
more limited aquifer recharge than wilh a few large flc:>ds. The comparison of the aquifer
reaction in 1992 and 1993 ilJustrates tlûs phenomenon: the tain distribution during 1993 has been
1nort: uniforrn and the water table has had lower increases (0.4 instead of0.6 min Banizoumbou,
1JO m away from the pool and l.S instead of2.7 min Wankama, 500 m away from the pool).
Prefrrentia! paths, which are demonstrated by the rapidity of infiltration prOcesses in Samadey,
can exist in other places but to a much Jesser extent.
Evcn though recharge processes are rather similar in both sites, Banii:oumbou shows some
diffcrences con1pared ta Wankama :

- thé ;i.quifer response is smaller (about ten tllnes less close to the pool),
- the in1pact of the recharge is very localized,
- the date of the first significant rise of the aquifer is high]y variable,
- the space between the pool and the mean level of the water table remains probably unsaturated
in Baruzoumbou.
.
This can be expla.ined by larger infiltrated volumes in Wankama and different hydrodynamic
characLeristic::i. in both sites. The 1994 survey will improve our knowledge of the recharge
prÇ>cess.es
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